Curriculum Information 2021-22
The information below outlines the content of the curriculum for each subject.

Subject: Hair & Beauty
Vision
Our vision is to provide our students with a solid foundation of knowledge and understanding to prepare them for a career in the health and beauty
sector. We have chosen a qualification that covers a wide range of industry specific topics which will give our students breadth of experience that
they can use in level 2. We aim to make the course as practical as possible and this may enable them to specialise in either hair or beauty by the end
of the course. This course will help equip them with the necessary customer and interpersonal skills needed for industry and how to present a
professional image.
Key Stage
Years 10 & 11

Learning content
We have a fully functional and fully equipped on-site Hair and Beauty salon, which is available from Year 10 for students wishing
to gain an Introduction to the Hair and Beauty Sector at Diploma level 1. This has 9 mandatory credits and 32 optional credits
across the two year course. The salon includes reception area, 12 student’s stations, beauty therapy tables for our facials and a
brand new nail bar for our manicure unit.
There are units relate specifically to the industry such as working with others, receptionist duties, professional image and health
and safety. Students will also cover a wide range of practical services from within the Hair and Beauty industry including
manicure, nail art, facials and skin care, professional make-up application, styling women’s hair plus much more.
Students will also get the opportunity to visit local salons and even attend the leading industry event Salon International (Covidpermitting) in London to get a better understanding of how it feels to work in the Hair and Beauty Industry and look at possible
career opportunities.

